** PROGRAMMING HIGHLIGHTS: MAY 21- JUNE 3**
DON WILDMAN EXPLORES THE TRUTH BEHIND ONE OF THE MOST NOTORIOUS
CRIMES IN AMERICAN HISTORY IN
‘LINDBERGH KIDNAPPING: MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM’
‘Man v. Food’ Star Casey Webb Charges into the New Season with a
Blazing Start at the Jersey Shore
NEW SPECIALS
LINDBERGH KIDNAPPING: MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM
SPECIAL EPISODE: Premieres Thursday, May 31 at 9 p.m. ET/PT
Don Wildman throws open the books on the kidnapping and murder of the Lindbergh baby over 80 years after
the case was closed. Wildman goes inside the crime scene, retraces the investigation and puts the official
account of how it all happened to the test.

Don Wildman posing with the “Spirit of St. Louis,” owned by the infamous Charles Lindbergh.

NEW SEASON
MAN v. FOOD
Casey Webb continues the pursuit of his next culinary conquest with the fiery return of Travel Channel’s “Man v.
Food.” This season, Webb travels to 14 new cities for a slew of bigger, bolder challenges including a cauldron of
pho in Baltimore, a colossal crepe piled high with Thai ice cream in St. Paul, Minnesota, and a 5-pound platter of
Tater Tot nachos in Atlanta. [Half-hour episodes]
SEASON PREMIERE: “Jersey Shore, NJ”- Premieres Monday, May 28 at 9 p.m. ET/PT
Casey Webb heads to his old stomping grounds at the Jersey Shore, where he samples a sandwich with
outrageous toppings, visits a 100-year-old New Jersey institution famous for its seafood fare and then
takes on a spicy Indian pizza challenge that requires competitors to sign a liability waiver for physical
and emotional damage ahead of consumption.

Casey Webb visits Bahrs Landing in Atlantic Highlands, New Jersey, to taste its epic 6-pound, crab-stuffed lobster.
“Minneapolis, MN” - Premieres Monday, May 28 at 9:30 p.m. ET/PT
Casey Webb travels to Minnesota's largest city, where he tries a legendary burger that's become a
regional icon, noshes on a gigantic brunch meal served with its own food Ferris wheel and takes on a
massive 4-pound banh mi behemoth.

NEW EPISODES
THE ZIMMERN LIST
As one of the world’s most well-traveled food explorers, Travel Channel host Andrew Zimmern is an expert on all
the best things to eat in a city. Now, in the new series “The Zimmern List,” he is sharing his personal
recommendations on the food and places to eat that he most loves. In each of the half-hour episodes, Zimmern
literally serves as the viewer’s guide to each town he visits. While immersed in the unique food culture, he
reveals some of his favorite eating experiences. Throw out the guidebooks because Zimmern knows where to
picnic with a sandwich from his favorite Italian deli in Boston and where to find the best taco truck for casual
late-night dining in Las Vegas. [Half-hour episodes]
“Baltimore” - Premieres Tuesday, May 22 at 9 p.m. ET/PT

Andrew Zimmern drops by Baltimore, a city tied to its nautical past that's bustling with food courts and
farm-to-table restaurants. He visits an eatery serving up dishes from the family cookbook and grabs a
bite of freshly caught crab.
“Twin Cities” - Premieres Tuesday, May 29 at 9 p.m. ET/PT
From his favorite late dining spots to a classic American pastime, Andrew Zimmern takes us to both the
Minneapolis and St. Paul places he loves to frequent when he's not on the road.

EXPEDITION UNKNOWN
Adventurer and explorer Josh Gates returns in an all-new season of the top-rated series, “Expedition Unknown.”
Gates’ insatiable curiosity and appetite for adventure leads him to destinations around the world, uncovering
the truth behind more illustrious legends and fascinating lore. With access to the latest research and scientific
technology, Gates tackles new expeditions, including the lost tombs of the Mayan Snake Kings; the search for a
ship trapped in the dunes of Australia; a quest for the true identity of Nefertiti; the hunt for 12 buried treasure
boxes hidden right here in America and more. [Hour-long episodes]
“Corsica’s Nazi Treasure” – Premieres Wednesday, May 23 at 9 p.m. ET/PT
EXTRA FINDS: In this enhanced episode of “Expedition Unknown,” Josh Gates hunts for the treasure of
Erwin Rommel, a Nazi general who plundered the wealth of North Africa as his tank corps fled the
continent. The search brings Josh to never-explored underground lakes and undersea relics of WWII.
“Global Game Show: Sunken Mysteries” – Premieres Wednesday, May 30 at 9 p.m. ET/PT
GLOBAL GAME SHOW: From submerged treasures to lost civilizations, Josh Gates quizzes his
contestants on sunken mysteries from all over the world.
LEGENDARY LOCATIONS
Explorer, adventurer and host of the hit series “Expedition Unknown,” Josh Gates showcases the unexpected
stories of unforgettable places around the world in Travel Channel’s new series “Legendary Locations.” The
premiere season features Gates as he recounts the gripping history behind storied and popular places. From an
ancient city carved into Jordan’s sandstone cliffs and a favorite summer getaway of notorious drug lord Pablo
Escobar to an Irish landscape now known as Luke Skywalker’s lair, Gates investigates the ancient legends and
surprising folklore that travelers and locals alike love to share. [Half-hour episodes]
“If Walls Could Talk”- Premieres Wednesday, May 23 at 10 p.m. ET/PT
Josh Gates explores the lesser known great walls around the world, from a cursed fortress along India's
Aravalli Mountains to a series of towering metal forks that once defended Britain from the Nazis and
were taken over by pirates -- of radio.

MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM
Host Don Wildman digs into the world’s greatest institutions to unearth extraordinary relics that reveal
incredible secrets from the past. Through compelling interviews, rare archival footage and arresting recreations,
“Mysteries at the Museum” illuminates the hidden treasures at the heart of history’s most incredible triumphs,
sensational crimes and bizarre encounters. [Hour-long episodes]
“Dickens to the Rescue, Check Off to Take Off and Waterlogged Whiskers” - Premieres Thursday, May
24 at 9 p.m. ET/PT

Don Wildman investigates a legendary British author’s real-life cliffhanger, a plane crash that forever
changed aviation safety and the clever cup that saved a popular facial hair fad.
“Hidden Histories”- Premieres Thursday, May 24 at 10 p.m. ET/PT
Don Wildman investigates how the Eiffel Tower was almost torn down, the suspicious death of a
legendary artist and a new theory on the sinking of the Titanic.
“Lost City of the Monkey God, Christmas Tree for Teddy and Bell Island Boom” - Premieres Thursday,
May 31 at 10 p.m. ET/PT
Don Wildman investigates a lost city in Honduras protected by a deadly curse, a first family that changed
Christmas forever and a devastating bang that wreaked havoc on a small Canadian town.

EXTREME RVs
From cutting-edge futuristic designs to multi-million-dollar restorations of classic RVs, designers and craftsmen
bring outrageous, one-of-a-kind machines to life as they race to their client's finish line. [Half-hour episodes]
“Fit for a King”- Premieres Sunday, June 3 at 10 p.m. ET/PT
Newmar creates a mobile palace with heated floors, a cathedral ceiling and custom features throughout.
Then an off-road expedition vehicle, a converted RV for a young family and a hot rod-inspired
masterpiece are highlighted.
“Keep on Truckin’”- Premieres Sunday, June 3 at 10:30 p.m. ET/PT
RV builder Featherlite creates a trucker-inspired mobile estate with an outdoor chef's kitchen, chrome
accents and opulent styling. Then, a transformable towable, a crafted bus conversion and an eclectic
gypsy paradise.
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